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Tlhie National Union of Australian University

Students, which represents 65,000 students, has now a

full -time President and Education Officer. With an

expected annual income of approximately £18,000 in
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international fields.

The Annual Conference of N.U.A.U.S. was held last

week at Monash University, and was attended by 65 dele

gates from all the Student Representative Councils in

Australia.

-s-The A.N.U. was repre
sented by a delegation of

three; the leader and S.R.C.
-

. President Chris Higgins,. the
lofcal N.U.A .U.S. Secretary

J

Efcct Martin Gascoigne
I arid the Woroni Editor,
i Jeremy Webb.

';JFor nine clays the general

pjolicy of the Union was

cftseussed m an atmosphere
remarkably free from the

political back-stabbing which'
h&s been prominent at other
Councils.

?''The only new delegation
w£nt to the conference with

aTfeeling thai the individual

sfu'dent did not receive
sufficient direct benefits in

relation to the enormous

amount of money at
present

being spent. At the moment

each student pays 4/6, giving
a total income of £9,000 of
which 65 per cent goes into
administrative expenses.

FEE INCREASE

However, with the basic
administrative structure now

fully established 90 per
cent, of any increased
income

'

can be allocated to

activities. An increase of 1/

per head in the fees was

agreed to; the only opposi
tion coming from a few

.constituents who felt that

they, could not
possibly

afford it. The A.N.U. dele

gation gave the matter con

siderable thought in the

light of our National Union
tradition and were unani

mous in deciding
?

a fee
increase was justified.

'The National Union sup
ports such things as inter

Varsity Faculty Association
?

meetings, Art, Editors' con
* ference. debates, a drama

festival, travel both within
Australia and overseas and
work camps in New Guinea.

Jf also .makes representa
tions to governmental and

?similar bodies and such

things as educational and

foreign policy matters.
National Union is natur

ally vitally interested in the
financial aspects of the stu

dents' welfare. To this end
it has a Joint Committee on

Taxation centred in Sydney.
This Committee has recom

mended an outline campaign
for implementing what it

thinks needs urgent atten
tion.

TAXATION! POLICY

The principal aims of this

taxation policy are —

.

(1) The allowance of per
sonal educational expenses
as well as some expense by

..parents in educating their

./defendants as deductions.

;;
The removal' of the

'

present age limit in respect
of deductions for education

. ah^Xpenses and maintenance
'allowance.

(3)! An increase in the
'

maintenance allowance and
'

r.ith&tfiaising of the minimum
,y:taixaple income of ?

tertiary
students.

The campaign will be
worked basically on a 'per-,
sonal contact' basis with

M.P.s, newspaper editors
and similar other influential

people, although the general
public will certainly not be

ignored. It will be a national

campaign to start in March
this year and to culminate

in July when the 1964

Budget will have been
drawn up. . The aim, of

course, is to have the
Federal Government pro
vide the concessions sought.
A taxation

'

booklet setting
out. the students' case will
be printed and circulated in

April.
There is no reason to

think that the campaign
should not succeed. The
Melbourne. Education Cam

paign was successful in
that State and the Vice
Chancellors' Committee -has
shown sympathetic interest
in our cause. Further, the
Victorian State Conference
of the Liberal - Country
Party adapted much of our

basic policy while February
Council was in progress.
This is very heartening.

EDUCATION POLICY

One of the most radical

changes in National Union's
Education Policy was made
at the instigation of the
A.N.U. Our- S.R.C. felt that
the practice of making
grants to aid educational

research (up to a total

£3,000 in any one year) was

not the role of National

Union, especially when
these research projects,

although perhaps good in

themselves, were of little

immediate benefit to the
Union, and that they should

cease. This was also the

feeling of the Australian
Vice-Chancellors' Commit
tee and the Australian Uni

versities Commission who
refused to grant N.U.A.U.S.

money for other projects
while the Union was spend
ing money on educational
research.

As it was, National Union

was already committed to

make grants in 1964-65, but
the Council adopted a mo

tion that 'in 1966 and

thereafter, Education Re
search Grants be substan

tially reduced.' In future

grants are to be made only
for projects of immediate
relevance to the objects of
N.U.A.U.S.

NEW GUINEA

N.U.A.U.S. has at last',

recognised' its duty , towards
the students, in : Papua-New
Guinea and last August sent

a four-man delegation to see

the situation at first hand.
The result of this investiga
tion was a comprehensive
report which was submitted:
to the Commonwealth Com
mittee on Higher Education
in Papua-New Guinea. This
committee is chaired by Sir'

George Currie. At August
Council, constituents were

urged to adopt a 'sister' in
stitution and to correspond
with it regularly.

In February, a Work

Camp was organised to build

several school rooms for
a villaee in New Guinea.

(Continued on page 2)
'

NATIONAL UNION SUPPORTS

ARTICLE

N.S.W. UNI PAPER FACES

CENSORSHIP
An article on the back

page of 'Tharunka',
the newspaper of the

N.S.W. University, en

titled 'The Gas Lash',
has caused great con

troversy in Sydney.,
Police investigation into

the obscenity of the article

and adverse
public opinion

have sent the editors inter

state for an indetermined

period.
Unofficial reports indicate

that although the Vice

Chancellor has condemned
the article, he is not pre
pared to take action against
those responsible.

The article takes up the

whole back page of a six

teen-page edition, in a

'Ronald Searle' style of

writing and illustration.

THE GAS LASH
Here is an 'edited'

sample of this infamous
article —

'Then Em did a Gas
'Bone to 'Peter Gurin'

RIGHT IN FRONT OF
THE OFFICIAL TABLE.
KING! The bird thought it

was IMMACULATE!

TEES, I could hardly wait

to .get back to Mick's pad
but there was still plenty
of grog left and it seemed a

helluva shame to let it go
to waste ... so we cracked
a few more tubes and was

all over me and I felt that
RANDY 'that I dragged her

under and was
just about

to
.

. . when some CRAP
set fire to the table cloth!

FAIR DINKUM! WOT AN
ANIMAL ACT ! !'

N.U. RESOLUTION
At the recent N.U.A.U.S.

Conference it was moved

that 'N.U.A.U.S. notes with

concern the continuing
police investigation of the

U.N.S.W. Student News

paper 'Tharunka' recog
nises that this newspaper, in

common with all other
student newspapers is a

.forum of free discussion of

all Matters: of Interest to

Students and especially
those Matters which are

usually excluded from the

public press because of the

taboos of Society or con

spiracies. of silence by

public authorities, deplores
the continual attempts by
the authorities to censor or

ban student publications dis- .

cussing the matter mention
ed above and expresses
solidarity and support for
the U.N.S.W.SrU. . in its

struggle against, outside

interference'.

ORIENTATION DIRECTOR'S

MESSAGE. '?

I hope that you all have 'enjoyed Orientation

Week, 1964. As you can understand, many

months of preparation have gone into this week

to give the University Year a good beginning.
However, the week of

activities you have just seen

gives a somewhat distorted

picture of University* As the

name implies, most of
Orientation

.

Week is

EXTRA curricular. Whilst

these activities are essential
to a rounded university life,

it is possible to take part in

more than a student can

afford the time to (and
pass his degree at the same

time). Therefore I would

urge you to weigh up .
the

possibilities carefully
'

and

join activities to which you
can afford the time. Most
students play some sport,
take part in their particular

faculty society activities and

join one or two other clubs

in which they have a special
interest (such as politics

or

chess).
One last thing, we have

done our best to help
. you

fit into the university.. It is

up to you now to help your
self. By

;
now you should

Have ? got over that feeling'

of; being 'lost in a crowd'.
This university has ai great
advantage over -other uni

versities in its smallness. I

was convinced of this after

I attended part, of Orienta
tion. Week- ;at Melbourne
University last - week. Three

thousand new students
attended. . ?

All the best for the future,
;

. Tony-Hartnell,
?

Orientation Week Director.

UNDERGRADUATE

SCHOLARSHIPS

UNDER FIRE
An article in the local newspaper 'The Canberra

Tinxes' quoted the Principal of the A.N.U., Professor

Burton, as saying that: Claims by .leading Western Aus
tralian educationists that the Australian National Univer

sity was poaching the State's topi leaving students were;
'parochial'.

Following the selection of

four students — Greg Allen,
Peter Cross, Alan Knight,
and Greg Smith — from

Western Australia for
'National Undergraduate
Scholarships' an unnamed
educationist in Western
Australia was reported .to

have accused the A.N.U. of

piracy in offering students
lucrative incentives to study!
in Canberra. The Scholar- 1

ships provide' free accom

modation' at Bruce Hall arid
a £100 allowance for the

year and exemptions from
lecture fees, and fares to

and from home twice a

year.
'The A.N.U. has not

enough undergraduates and

is trying to build up num

bers by picking the eyes out

of the State's Leaving pass
list,' he said.'

DRINKING ATTACKED IN

THE UNIVERSITY

COMMON-ROOM PARTIES

STOPPED

{^^ETUNG^RIENTATED |

The Principal, Professor

Burton, in a recent inter

view, strongly attacked the

'Drinking Cult' in the Uni

versity describing these

people as anti-social
nuisances.

Professor Burton added
that he had referred this

matter to an official meeting

of the S.R.C. last year. He
stressed he did not intend to

let student parties on Uni

versity grounds get out of
hand. As a result,, the S.R.C.
decided not ,to hold the end
of year Party in the Com
mon Room, but transferred
it to the Childers Street
Hall. It seems unlikely

I

that Common Room parties
will be held this year, or

i only so with stricter S.R.C.
supervision.

He said that complaints
had been received about the
conduct of students at such

parties. He had himself seen

many beer bottles strewn

over the grounds, with evi
dence of alcoholic excess on

the Common Room floor
and behind bushes, etc.

'University is a place
where students should learn
to drink in moderation —

after all, I've been doing it

myself for 50 years.'

j

He stressed that it was the
S.R.C.'s duty to maintain
order at these parties. If the
S.R.C. did not feel that

they should fine students for

unseemly conduct, then the
administration would do so

at the request of the S.R.C.
In some circumstances, he

said, he was even prepared
to suspend people for such
conduct.

Commenting on the

power of the University to

control student behaviour,
the Principal said he would
like a general clause

giving
the administration power to

maintain law and; order
within the University. ,

(Doubtless this proposal
vvould be warmly accepted
by all students. ED.)

HIGGINS TAKES TOP

HONOURS

The Tillyard prize, the

only one open to all stu
dents of the. University, is

awarded for academic work
and on personal qualities.
Chris Hif»f?ins. the '? St.nHp.rif

Representative Council Pre-,

sident, has. been awarded it

for 1963, and is a first-class

Honours Graduate
, in {Eco

nomics. He hopes to go to

Oxford this year.

Highlights

of 1968
Undoubtedly the high

light of 1963 was our whirl
wind . romance with -the
Royal Military. Duntroon
Cadets to whom we con

tributed one beautifully en

graved hopscotch course in'

tuc iiiiuuic uj Liieir sacrea

parade ground; plus one
swastika, flag.. So delighted
were these backbone :,boys
of Australia's impregnable
defences, that

they
'

insisted
on carrying ;a' few selected
students from Bruce Hall
to a glorious reception at

the
Military College. Free

haircuts were 'given to all

students to conform to the
traditional basin-cut worn

by all cadets (see photo
page. 3).

Subsequently a mysteri
ous sign appeared on the
back of a bus full of cadets
doing their weekly bargain
hunting at 'Woolies', which
claimed that 'Wp

A.N.U.' Further retaliation
ensued, including- the soak
ing of one' student in the
fountain in Civic

Square,
and an abortive attempt by
students to place a certain
chemical in the cadets' tea

which was guaranteed to

turn their urine purple for
two or three days.

After an unidentified
object had shaken the foun
dations of the Mothercraft
Centre, next to the Univer
sity, three

miscarriages
were

'

reported the next

morning. .At the same time
it was discovered that a

student had
mysteriously

mislaid his car the previous
night.

A silent, and menacing
demonstration was held by
the students against the
touring South African

Rugby League side when it

arrived in Canberra. Lack
of numbers of demnnstr,.

tors were made up by the
newsmen who outnumbered
them 3-1. Subsequently,
strong criticism of the dem
onstration- was voiced. One
'Canberra Times' reader
claimed that the students
were

dirty, unkempt, un

washed, etc.

At the end of the aca

demic year the first attempt
to cross Lake Burley Grif
fin was attempted late at

night by two students in a
late model, sedan renowned
for its ability to go any
where' (anyhow). Engine
trouble, occurred after the
first 50 yards, however, and
vain attempts to extract it

failed till the dawn. The
driver said later that due to

severe strains occurring to

the car previously several
leaks had developed.

Strict
. precautions were

taken to ensure that no

alcohol was consumed at

the annual Economics Din
ner last year. However, due
to a last - minute com

promise a strictly limited
amount was allowed so that
each guest would receive

only four glasses of sherry.
Jji -....-glasses wnite wine, 5

glasses (or | bottle) of

red wine, and | dozen beer

plus that which he could

reasonably carry away in

his pockets. To the dying
strains -of the 'R.ed Flag'
the guest of honour

valiantly assisted in rectify
ing the /feceptioh.

- room.

'

One
: participant subsequent

ly economised through dis

carding his ?trousers whi Ie

attempting to find his room

in the hall..
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CONTROVERSY
GROWS OVER

DENOMINATIONAL
?

COLLEGES
Recent moves by the University Council to accept

application by Church groups for the building of.

residential colleges within the campus has

? brought, strong opposition from some sections of

th'e Staff Association.

Unknown to most (especi

ally students), discussions

have been going on for some

years between 'officers of

the- Uni' and- various de

nominations; The Anglicans,
- Ursuline Provincialate (who

.ever they
. are), Roman

?

Catholics1 and Methodists,

have all made enquiries
along this line.

A' sub-committee of the

Council, set up 'in 1961, re

ported in favour of granting
affiliation to residential col

-

leges. 'A subsequent com
?

mittee in late 1962 agreed:
—

(a) 'The Halls of Resir

dence should,- if possible, be.

built on the University, site,

preferably
, in- the

;
Black

Mountain area in -planned'
relation to . Bruce Hall.'

They considered;; .colleges'

outside the ? campu§- undesir

able because of- its effect; on

student -life.
'

(b) 'That affiliation by
the University; -would make

a 'college eligible to' apply
?

?

for
'? Commonwealth

,

assis

tance.'

By 1963, this - committee

on* affiliation 'recommended
to the Council to accept a

Dominican request to estab

lish a college on the north
side of Boldrewood Street,

and to reject a Methodist

request to build a college

next to the National- Mcth

,

odist Memorial' Church in

Forrest. The Council subse

quently. implied
^

'that it

agreed to the principle of

denominational colleges al

though no explicit statement

has' been made to that effect;

As' it was, found
,

that the
?

: area';
provided,1

west of Bruce

Hall, by the University for

colleges was unrentable, the

Council made no land allo

cation to any; applicants and

hence no formal' affiliation.

It directed that- a compre
hensive study -and reform be

carried: out. on the:' present
site deyelopment- plan. ...

COMMITTEE EXAMINES
- 'Four days after this meet

ing a
Special Meeting of the

Staff Association ? was held,
and a committee was set up
to: prepare a

report for dis
cussion on the subject of

affiliated colleges.
A* long and detailed' re

port: was issued (prepared by
the' Deputy: Warden of Bruce

Hall), with a very marked
bias aga i rist the formation of
denominational colleges. It

was pointed 'out that the

principle of- separation
- of

Church and State is
widely

accepted . in the Australian .

community.
Secondly, that 'Denomin-

ational' Colleges encourage
adherence' to', dogma;- incul
cation of religion and- segre
gation of students according
to religion1. Religious dogma
and- doctrine bear strongly
on- fundamental questions
with which many university
disciplines are concerned;
and segregation, whether it

be according to
religion, race

or nationality, impedes the

healthy interchange of idea
_

which is
- essential in a uni-f

'

versity.'
.'. ;

EXPEDIENCY

ARGUMENT
The argument thai the

University can obtain more

funds- for residential, accom

modation through 'affiliating'

denominational' colleges was

described as' one.: of expedi
ency : which should - carry

little weight in making a de
cision affecting the character

of the University over cen

turies. Also, it would be

likely that by the -.time, they
are built the: accommodation

shortage woiikl be -alleviated,

if the. present
?

planned rate

of construction of such halls

is maintained.

Due to. the fact that the.

.'governing- bodies of these

colleges would be ultimately

responsible to groups out

side the University^ their
views would, almost certain

ly be . relatively unsympa
thetic-- to the views -of the
residents.

'

The report further
pointed

out, -on:, the- subject , of - ac

commodation, that in . 1 964-

66; 550 further places would
be provided by the Univer
sity : and that this ? should
cover the demand by 1 966.

Further, it .pointed out -that

denominational, col leges may
not be able to provide
enough accommodation any
way in 1965 when the de
mand' will be- greatest.

'

?

Finally, the . report -said
that -there was every in
dication: that: the' ,Unir
versity authorities and' the

A ii st' r a 1 i a n LJn i versi ties

Commission were pre

pared .to continue expan
sion of 'residential accom

modation at the Australian

National- University'- at
. :a

similar rate in future. years.
Present, plans are for 50. ad

ditional rooms in Bruce Hall,

by ;M'arch, 1964 (already
completed), 1 25 rooms in a

new hall' .by. March, ,1965,'

and 375 additional rooms in,

a; new hall by March,. 1966;

Thus,:on present
'

indications^
the expediency-' argument
seems' completely ? unsiib- .
stantial:

The. main -argument sub
mitted supporting denomin
ational colleges was that

they provided' a^ corporate
life which gives some beliefs

full expression, e.g.. com

mpn acts'of worshijD and the

.?practice', of .... a' .common' - way
?

of life; 'Secondly, historic

ally many of the greatest

.universities . have, -been re

ligious foundations even

though . religious tests
; j;e-'

stricted academic freedom.

Thirdly, many', parents pre-:
ferred to send their children
to denominational colleges.

SITES UNAVAILABLE

? Further' problems have
arisen over the . siting of

colleges-, due to the fact' that'

the' area proposed by. the
Council for denominational,
colleges west of' Black
Mountain-' will', not be ser

viced with: roads, sewerage,
d rainage, etc.

,
for some f o u r

to five years.

A further: arid more com

plicated problem
'

a i- i s e s

through the University . Act
of Parliament

'

which states'

that 'No
_
religious test shall

be administered to. any per
son ... to enjoy benefit,
advantage or privilege . . .'

(of the University): This al
most certainly' will and
should, apply to colleges
affiliated': with the Univer
sity.

'

'

EDITORIAL
AMBITIONS IN UNIVERSITY LIFE

.

*

During- this week you will be detugcd* with long,

droning speeches; by orations of radical fiery ideas; by
tons of literature spewing forth facts spiced with hope
for the cornins- year. Before you have escaped from . this,

vou will be engulfed by the grasping hands of the New-,

man Society, tabor Club, Chess Club, Debating Society,

. Faculty societies,- S.C.M.,- E.U.. and many more: You

may find* that by the end-of; the week you will' have drunk

more, t haiv you everihad before and not really have found

an interest in other activities.
1

It is al
!

too easy to become sceptical; of activities

which will be presented
to you during the week, as you.

may have become in reading this editorial.

However, one of the main aims of the .people who

have organised or written for Orientation: Week is to im

press on those entering'the University, the scope for attain

ing a sense of self-achievement. It- is obvious, that much

of- the literature written^ and much .of the 'discussions and

activities' which continue throughout- the year, will appear
to be dreary and: uninteresting. It- will remain so if one

does' not have any genuine interest in 'extra-curricular'
? - activities.1 . .

- However, it will become apparent; that people who

have a 'genuine interest!' in such activities are often non

ex'istentv and; that especially where influence and control

are wider; that self-ambition will play, a major role. After

having spent- the last week attending the Annual' Con

ference of the National Union of Australian University

Students, it is clear that personal
ambition plays a large

part in the whole function and dynamic progress; of the

Union. This is to be found in our own and! most cer

tainly in all Student Representative Councils and to a

lesser degree in some clubs and societies.
. ;

: This motivation is generally
found at the level - of

the individual attending university where he- -or she. is

doina a course with .an aim to use the knowledge' gained1
in order to control and/or influence people, in-that par
ticular field. It is through ? participations in ? student? activi

ties that it becomes in many cases extremely difficult to

decide whether an action is in one's self-interest or for

the benefit of others' or purely for self-satisfaction. This; ?

pfoblem .does
not arise in such- a clear way in academic

studies because students are told specifically
what to do

arid
: how to do it. And in this sense is miore in- the

manner of the carefully- directed school life. . ?; ?

Activities in the University,
'

however, are carried out

on a much larger scale, extending usually, oyer .Hundreds
of students; and, more importantly, are subject to wide

publicity by the Press throughout Australia which; is all

too eager to publicise anything even remotely sensational.

It is essential then that participation
in clubs, societies

arid on a slightly higher level, in. the .S.R.C., should be

attempted not purely' for the furthering of one's interest

but to be able to reach a balance with the inevitably
'

? arising opportunities of self-advancement.

NEW ERA
(Continued from page 1) .

Despite many difficulties the

camp was a great success in

establishing personal con

tacts with New. .Guinea,
Marion Carmody, from

A.N.U., was our only repre
sentative at the camp,' which'

received considerable pub
licity and was the subject of

1

an A.B.C. television , film-.
I

Another camp will be- held
|

in 1965.

One of the principal ob

jects of the National Union's;

policy in New Guinea is to

establish students' organisa
tions on the. local and

national level.
'

VISITORS FROM PAPUA

This- was one of the aims

of- the delegation 'of 1963,
but to give New Guinea

students, a chance to experi
ence such organisations at

first hand,- three students

were invited ...fro.m New
Guinea to Mtend the Coun
cil meeting and given some

practical experience..- The

visit . was a great success,

especially from the personal

point of view, but also from

the experience gained by
both Australians- and New

Guineans- in the discussions

at- Council. These three' stu

dents . we re in. Can berra .

earlier this week and' visited

the University.
National; Union has; ap

pointed several officers -to

inquire into many, aspects of

Papua-New Guinea, especi
ally those relating to dis
crimination and- native: edu

cation. Another delegation
will be sent to New Guinea

this August to follow, up
the work done so-far. The

findings of the. 1963 delega-'
tion are to be published and
distributed to all students as

well as the
public.

Orientation Week gives wrong, impression
Sir, — What is

Orientation Week for,

and is ii successful in

carrying out its aims?

Do those responsible
for organising the

week really know

what they should be

doing, or have they

got a false picture of

the University? Is it !

time for the SRC to

rethink its conception
of Orientation Week?

Orientation Week should
be planned to give ,

the fresh

er, as far. as possible, an

introduction to all. aspects
of his .future. University life,

and not only one part of it

(i.e.,
the extra-curricular stu

dent activities). To do other

wise is to give a totally .mis

leading picture of the Uni

versity and to do a dis

service to the-fresher.
The programme for Orien

tation Week can be taken as

an indication of, the present
organisers' conception of

Orientation Week. Overall

emphasis in the programme
is. on grog shows (mostly for

the old hands), and enter

tainment of the freshers with

films and assorted talks.

GROG SHOWS
|

'

On five of the seven nights
there are events listed which

may be termed grog shows.

'The whole idea seems to be

for as many old hands- to

get drunk as quickly as pos
sible on grog provided for

the freshers. True, introduc

tory lectures have - been in

troduced for the first time,
and as such are welcome,
but at the; most, only four

of these are likely to be of

immediate .interest to any
one student. There is also

one talk on efficient reading
and two tours and explana
tions of the Library.

INACCURATE
PICTURE;

What sort of picture does

this present of University
life and is this picture ac

curate? It is a ?
picture

painted by someone carried i

away, with the idea that you i

cannot . be a University , stii- 1

dent unlit and unless you
are an active participant in

everything extra-curricular.
Without all this extra-cur- i

cular activity you can never !

hope to be a well rounded, i
adjusted- and educated' per
son, let alone' a University i
student. /'Throw yourself
into organising parties, film

shows and talks, or you' will' i

be a failure.' This is the

sort of. message that comes i

from Orientation-Week. i

I doubt whether' even the

organisers really .mean to say
]

this; but this is the impres-
j

sion they give. For the Uni

versity. is- not 'an entertain- !
ment - palace or a factory I

producing well-adjusted citi-
J

zens— its primary* purpose is i

education. and learning:

DEGREE SHOP
Ask yourself, 'Why did T

come here?' and you will

most likely reply 'To get a

degree,' As Disraeli.said, 'A

University is a place'of light,

of liberty and- of learning',
and especially as far as an

undergraduate is concerned,
it is a degree sh'op;.. This is

.the aspect of University life

that' the organisers' of Orien

tation Week should concen

trate on if they are to give
a balanced picture

. of Uni

versity life.

Once it is realised- that
this is the one most impor
tant facet of University- life

the nature of Orientation

Week, if it is to' be-aa true

orientation, must change.
Orientation Week must em:

ph'asisc the academic aspects
of the- University far more

than, it does.; The average
fresher will have at least

ten hours of -lectures arid

tutorials each week, not to
count the time spent on

preparation . for these and

essays. The first thing that
must be- done is to give
Orientation- Week a normal
term, atmosphere. This can

only be done if the old stu-.

dents havec to follow their,

normal; acaderriic pursuits:'!

Therefore, lectures in all

second and later-units should

begin immediately students
return to University. The

primary purpose of Orienta
tion Week does not

'

include
the- mass entertainment, of
the old student's.

With these students out of
the way; organisers can con

centrate on the freshers. For
the first week ! would sug-;
gest normal lectures to

be]
given' (but no

tutorials),
with a series of- lectures, etc.,

j

on study methods, efiicierit

reading, and the use of the
j

Library. Once a programme
of these -lectures has been1

drawn up, extra-curricula!^ J* .

activities may be added,
their nature and numt^'V *(.4
should be strictly controllejjfoj^?-*
to retain; the true pictute .

University. -life.

1 This is one solution
Andys'*;

1 other would be to have^n^-^/
! Orientation Day, which

would; comprise of a geneial
welcome and introduction to

the University. The rest of
the day could be devoted to

student-organised- entertain

ment.
?

Lectures on the use

of the Library and study
methods, etc., would be pre
sented several limes during
the first week.

Whatever the solution to

this problem, it is obvious
that the present conception
of Orientation Week must

be re-thought from the first

principles. Unless this is

done, Orientation Week will

never truly orientate.

A. B.C.

A.S.C.M. NATIONAL CONFERENCE

'National', it is

called, and over four

hundred.students and

staff from all Austra

lian- universities went

to Adelaide this Janu

ary for the annual

Student Christian

Movement confer

ence.

The breadth of. student

concern- and local' diver

gences of interest become

apparent at a gathering on

this scale, and- the nine .of us

who represented the A.N.U.
could feel a distinctive part
of the conference. The theme,

was God in the secular age,
in the age. when we like to
be realists, whatever reality

may be', and in which we'are

suspicious of religion which
smacks of 'the religious'-'

? (a
phrase used- deroga'tively
more bv the Christians them

selves), and suspicious, too,
of the supernatural, arid

even , the
metaphysical. No

body;;; can1, isolate himself
from' this climate of thought.
University students, in. test

ing. the . Christian; faith, are'

involved .'in this way of

thinking, a n d ; Bish op Robin
son's' recent book; ; 'Honest
to- God', highlights . this at

tempt at open inquiry;~ and,

experimentation in-,;- the sort

of language and- forms1 that
are' : to be used - to . express
the faith. Jt' is' a lively -cur-

rent of thought in our uni
versities which became very
conspicuous-- at this national,
conference.

CONFLICT IN: LIVES

, Very early in the piece,
one.' group of students pro^
duced ? Osborne's- play,-

- 'Ah

Subject, for . Scandal and-'

Concern',
- which V showed

]

just this danger of- alienation
and conflict ? in lives, which
are viewed-: in distinct com

partments*
? and now' as

'

'a

whole. This problem was at'

the basis of' the fairly inten
sive study of section's of St.

Matthew's
Gospel, .'. made'

?with- the realisation that this

little book was written in' a

Syrian
! or -' Phoenician sear

port town in: the . latter part
of

?

the first century by a

Christian^ intellectual; or

group of Christian educators

who - wanted to illustrate to

their. . . contemporaries their

understanding' of: the' rela

tionship ?by''' which:- God' is

ruler in this world and. in

every part of life. In this

study we were guided by, the

Rev. Professor McCaughey,
who is Master of. one of the
Melbourne

'

University col

leges. In the addresses and.
seminars this- sort -of think

ing' was applied to a great
variety of subjects

' with

which .students'; are /con

cerned. Some .explored in

terms of psychology the con

cepts 0 f I ove -and f reed om,
so 'essential, to faith; others

looked at the effect of indus
trialisation on urban com

munities, or were absorbed
in topics like imaginative
town-planning: for the

future, problems of responsi
bility in law and education,
the assimilation of Abo

rigines or the recent report,
of a basis for a

'

union?- of-

three major denominations,
of the Church' in Australia.

ONE PER CENT.
One major concern

?

was

with Australia's relations
with her near neighbours,*
and. speaking of this 'we; had
bbth the' Chairman of tlie

A.S.C.M'; Mr.-
'

Anthony
Clunies R'oss, from Monash,
who has had- published

( 1 9(-3) tlie booklet, .''One Per
'Cent'.'' advocating; an in'-,

crease in Australia's aid to

poorer- countries, and- also
Mr. -Arthur Burns; -who vis

Reader in
'

International Re
lations at - the1 Institute / of, 1

Advanced' ' Studies in'
'

the 1

A~.N:U.
'

'

-

With-, a large proportion
of academics there, as casual
and: ready to join' in con

versation. as anyone, there 1

was; an atmosphere' of worth-,

while, discussion;
-

a desire to I

shatter old idols and' mis

conceptions, in- politics and

every other field, and to find

new .and; more1
?

relevant
^o.ttitudes . and . involvement.
There was room, too, for.

people* to come together to

share common interests, for
'chose of different denomina- 1

xions to worship together,
for. nights Outside singing,
with a guitar, for stomping'
arid' sorties, .wine - tasting
or; visiting the local dives.

There was a new stage sue-,

cess, 'WUS Side Story', and^,,,.. .

prominent professors
lecturers -were seen in toglsi^^p
and- less enacting the -

grea$&S§|sjsv--

comedy, 'Julius Caesar'.

. For, - the.- S.C.M. in

A.N.U. this conference
an. important occasion,
the Area Council of tlVb]
A-.C.T. was formally accepgf^'/^

-

ed by the Business Convej^^.;i5A'
;

tion and welcomed as ohe-6fd-'\'-
eight' area divisions- of
A.S.C.Ivt.- It was during la^^rtW
year

: that, the very.
?

actiVjeplg^-fc
.

senior branch in Canberx^|^»-%i' ^

consisting - of graduate's
are' now working in maig^nv
professions, invited the Unr||M^//
versity branch to join ;

in forming this Area
cil which is. a body to .

representative, of the bran^'
ches of the movement,, in
cluding, school branches, in

the A.C.T., and responsible
for. coordinating work on a

focal' arid national level: .

There are six university
student representatives on it.

and it is chaired, by Profes
sor Ogston.

?

NEW MEMBERSHIP

CLAUSE
There was one other item

on the business side , of, the
conference which greatly

'

pleased the A.N.U. mem

bers, and- that was the re

wording of the membership'
clause, to a form which iri

! vit'es. into the
membersKiwSf8pjfi*j£

!

anyone vvho is i n terested, ^ ,

taking part in any aspect
the- life,' study and wor'sffi^sM?-1
of the S.C.Mv, thus

givin^^|.'-^.
force to the situation

already existed in pracif^^j»
here in the A.N.U.

LOUT*
?:The. controversy over Lolila still rages, ;

despite the hitter arguments, it seems
certai^i^^

:?

that the 20: or 30 American Literature stuclent&pi*'
?

at this University will he studying ii as a

book this year. The novel deals with the loy|(Mf,
alTair between a mided-aged American migrarit^'
and' av 14-year-old girl.

Dr- Brissenden, the Senior
Lecturer in English and- the

instigator of moves .to incor

porate. Lolita into - the syl
labus,, argues-that the 'novel
forms anJ important part of

contemporary, / American:

Literature.- . .
'

Opinion off our. two- Chap
lains is divided: The, -Rever-
end Douglas Kcmsely, the
Anglican Chaplain, :

. com

mented that 'young., people
should learn to

judge, things
for, themselves and the best

way is to read'' these things'.'

However, the- Roman Cath
olic .Chaplain,; the: Reverend.
Father M. P. Shirres, says
that 'as the- book is gener
ally regarded as undesirable,
it seems strange the Uni

versity should -place -this

book or. the prescribed

reading list, even though for

only a small group of
second, year students'.

: To. save eunbarrassment to

individual students, D'r Bris

,

senden has indicated: that

j

examination
'

questions
?

on
the novel, will not be- com

i pulsory. Furthermore; stu

[

dents who-, did ; not. read' the
novel- would not be penal
ised.

I

A spokesman for the-,

Customs Department' said it.

was; unlikely that; individual; :
students would be allowed
to import copies;

' However,
Dr Brissenden has received

I

letters from' . supporters,

|

many , of whom have: offered
their own ; (presumably
illicit) copies to the Uni

versity.

Our editor commet^l^fft^
that-.; the perverted- elen^%$tf$.
forms part of the sqfMSk
commentary of this noMfes1^
and it is this social 'c-$§^'5&F-
mentary . which -desekM^-^f
study at University r\
He agrees entirely . \\utirV* ^
Reverend* Kemsley's opiniQn^l^
—

DECIDE FOR- YO WRrV'sV -

SELVES.
?

'
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FROM

OUR

SPECIAL

CORRESPONDENT

IN

DJARKATA

* Many of you may fhjnk Jfoe present Indonesian political stand ridiculous, even regard the Indonesian
race ass Chauvinist or totally Communist.

You may have concluded that the need to defend our North is now greater than ever. University
students here in Indonesia ask you to reconsider, to examine more closely, at least to try and understand
before denouncing Indonesia in its entirety.

IDEALS OF THE INDO

NESIAN REVOLUTION

Some background know

ledge of these, which unfor

tunately sc few Australians

possess, is 'an absolute neces

sity far any understanding.
In tht 'Political Mani

festo' address given by the
President of. Indonesia on

the 1 7'1-h
?

. August, a

Sbciafi ,0jriscioiisuess of'

Mini »-$,' recognised which

'permeates the souls of- all

hiiman beings'. It's mani
festations are seen in the

genera) demands of the 20th

Century, namely- that people
everywhere demand free

' dom from oppressior/, from

exploitation, frorfiwarit arid

fear; freedom to carry out

their social activities
'

in

order to heighten both: in

dividual .and' community
happiness; and freedom to

express their
'

opinions.
These are also the- demands
of the Indonesian people,
and have been welded hito

five basic principles known

as the P'artfcjai Sila.
*

Briefly, these are the Be
lief in God, the Nationalism

of . the Indonesian people,
Humanity or International

ism; Democracy arid, finally,.

Social Justice, these a.re ex

panded by Prof. Kahin; of

Pennsylvania University, in

his 'Pantja Sila'. again iiY

President Sukarno's speech
entitled 'Birth of the Pant

ja Sila' delivered on the 1st

J line; . 1 945; and more re

cently in his ?speech
- to the

15th General Session of the

. United Nations on the 30th.

September, I960; entitled;

'To Build the World Anew'.

'

. 'FAMILY. OF, NATIONS -

In 'Birth of the Pantja
Sila', President Sukarno de

fines Nationalism as a unity
between people and place.
The world, he argues, is

?divisible.. imp distinct geo- i

graphic units. He states;

'Even a small child is ;.able

to -say that Java, Sumatra,

Borneo, Celebes. Ha I ma

hera, the Lesser Sundae

Maluku r,nd the small

islands between' them Conn

one unity'. In their nations

movement, the Indonesian

-people have no territorial

aspirations outside this ob

vious geographical ur^i.

.They do no i consider Hunt

selves a. special race. rallw

(hey feef, one of the i'am. -

of nationv.

; For Indenesians.r here is

.no contradiction between
? their nationalism and inter

nationalism — ihe third Sila.

President Sukarno often

quotes M'ahatma -Gandhi's
? 'i am a nationalist. b\it ,ni y.

nationalism is
.

humanity';
Internationalism, .

- then, ii

where every nation respect';
?' and .safeguards the rights of

all other nations. U is

characterised by work!

peace.
.However; the proposition

is- taken a step further. 3n

Indonesian ideology nation

alism is. a necessary pre

requisite of inter national

ism: Internationalism can

riot be based on cosmopoli
tanism which denies the

existence of nationality.

(Here 1 must disagree.)

THE ENEMIES OF THE

INDONESIAN

REVOLUTION
The Indonesian revolu

tion is committed to oppos

ing '-.Imperialism- in all its

manifestations. These are

colonialism, ncp-coloriialism,
and economic exploitation

'associated with a capitalist

system. But these are only

labels, and in order to- un

ambiguously identify the

enemy
both inside and.. out-,

side (he country, they must

be given precise meanings,
Such 1 have tried to elicit

from Indonesian student in

formants. ?

Apparently, colonialism
is where a foreign group
has complete or partial con

trol over a geographic unit

whjch, following the Indo

nesian definition above;
would be a nation in its

own' right; Its ancient form

was based, on 'Glory, .Gold
arid Gospel'; A colony
added to the

glory, of the
mother country, arid provid
ed ? a rriarket for ecorioinic

exploitation. Usually* the
mother country imposed its

religion and: culture as well;

As ancient colonialism
has fallen into disfavour in

world opinion; outside in
terference iri the

'

affairs of

newly emerging riations to

day has beconne far more

subtle. Such ? interference
constitutes neo-colonialiSni.

Examples given by student
informants were Economic
Aid with the intention of

gaining allegiance or com

cessions in the recipient
country; and again Eco
nomic-Aid which maintains
full employment in the

giving country while der

pressing industry in the 're-

cipient country and thus pre

serving the.' imbalance of

power.

ECONOMIC

EXPLOITATION

Students generally found
it harder

;
to explain eco

nomic exploitation with pre
cision. , All

'

pointed to

American industries in

Japan, where the profit mar

gin is increased by cheap
labour prices. But' given (he
case of an individual firm,
no informant yet has ven

tured an actiual profit mar

gin figure which would form
an unambiguous scale for

distinguishing 'economic ex

ploitation' from just enter

prises. My informants usu

ally concluded that this dis

tinction depends on social
morals at point in time.

'

? Sam Voutas

;!-i,;ibly, my, demand for
:-i . definite profit margin
figvri. is irrelevant in terms
of Indonesian ideology, for

President- -'Sukarno' asserts in

his Political- Manifesto
'

'that'

branches of production
-which i are important to the

Suite. 'and which dominate

the necessities of life of the

people: at large shall be.
comrclled by the State and'

shall not be run by private'
entrepreneurs'. Thus my in

formants felt more compe
tent when given the instance

of the -individual firm whose

capital was completely state

owned. .They agreed that the

price of labour and 'admini-
stration should

'

be deter
mined by the economic, 'cul

tural .and saving needs of

the people congruent with

the standard of civilisation
at that point in time, yet
nonetheless -graded

accord

ing to skill. In the event of
large profits in : any one

year, the excess should
'

pre

ferably be direclly reinves

ted by expanding: capital,
not indirectly re-irivested by
increasing' the labour rate.

THE REASONS FOR

CONFRONTATION TO

MALAYSIA
President Sukarno's

?

de
finition of nationalism in
cludes Borneo, in the ob

vious geographic unit of In
donesia. The Philippines,
too, claim a title to portion
of North Borneo founded

on the Overbeck sale in the
late 1 9th' Century. In the
formation of Malaysia, these
Indonesian and Philippine,
interests (or even rights)
were completely disregarded
by British negotiations.

Furthermore, Indone
sians regard, Malaysia as a

programrrie initiated by Eng
land to avert internal oppo
sition to the old form of
colonial rule, while in fact

maihtainirig her. economic
and military control. It is

for Indonesians, a striking
example of - 'interference in

tlie affairs of newly emer

ging nations', and must be
classified as a Neo
Colonialist Creation.

'

AS NEO - COLONIAL

ISM IS AN ENEMY OF

THE REVOLUTION, IN

DONESIAN IDEOLOGY

DOES. NOT PERMIT THE

RECOGNITION OF MA

LAYSIA IN ITS PRESENT

FORM.
In addition, Indonesians

felt heavily insulted by
British action in posting'the.
M'alaysian inauguration date

prior to the announcerrient
of the findings of the United

Nations, Committee sent to

North Borneo.

THE VALIDITY OF CON
FRONTATION

i

Most student informants

agreed that, if in fact Malay
sia is a free self-governing
nation within, the. Common

wealth, as India, then a

policy of confrontation is

invalid. .But -all I believe that
the Malaysian people are

not free, are plagued by
economic exploitation oh the'

part of' the British, and that

the people of North Borneo
were drawn into- the Union

against their will; There .are

no champions of Malaysia
here in Indonesia.

Having seen Malaysia
from the Australian view

point, and -

having' been in

contact with Indonesian,

opinion for ' two months'

now, I feel the need to re

serve judgement' until?

making a first-hand examin
ation of Malaysia itself.

'MADE IN ASIA''
It is. important that you

Australian, students realise:

the deep resentment-, of In-'

.donesians
'

to outside inter

ference in Asiamaffairs. All*

my
'

student informants:

strongly endorse the. current

Sukarno-Macapagal
'

.

state

ment,. namely— Asian prob
lems to be solved by Asians
themselves. It thus seems

that the - only machinery
capable . of solving

? the

M'alaysia , dispute is one

stamped MADE IN ASIA,
even though this machinery
may appear . weak to the

outside world. '.

?

AUSTRALIAN SUPPORT

OF MALAYSIA
One Indonesian student

pertinently pointed out that
Australia has been locally

regarded (and .with high
es

teem too) as a strong sup
porter of .the principles of

the Free. World in the Free
W o r 1 d / Communist bloc

struggle. However, Austra

lian support of Malaysia has

added reali(y to (he concept
of an Old Eslablished For

ccs/Nov Emerging Forces

dichotomy, ami has unam

biguously aligned Australia
with (he Old Established

Forces.

OLD ESTABLISHED

FORCES
These are nations which

still implement colonial and
'

neo-colonial
policies, or who

benefit from economic ex

ploitation of other coun

tries. And it cannot be over

emphasised, that for Indo
nesians the Oldefo/Nefo
dichotomy looms far larger
in world politics today than
the .Free World/Communist
opposition.

.My
'

student informers
?fvish to impress upon .you
that the opposition to the
Oldefo is no( directed
against the populace of (hose

countries, hut against (heir
present systems and govern
ment poiiicics in so far as

these arc imperialist. Such

opposition does not imply
war. For Indonesians 'al|
mankind is one' (Political

Manifesto). However, I must

confess that this distinction
is not'

clearly made in some

of the Indonesian news-,

papersi

The- ? students clarified

their stand with the example
of opposition to

'

Dutch
colonialism

up until the
transfer of

,

Irian Barat, 'yet
the present rapprochement
between the Indonesian and
Dutch governments, and the

complete acceptability of
Dutchmen

'

iri Indonesian

?society today since the
Dutch have relinquished all

iriiperial claims and have

stopped subversive activi
ties against the revolution.

i wish to emphasise
that, during my stay- here,
there has been

'

no. . cause

for personal alarm. I have
found the. Indonesians an

overwhehningi'iy hospitable
people.

WHITE AUSTRALIA
'

When questioned about
attitudes to Australia's im

migration policy, my in
formants were acutely wary
that their criticism would
be viewed by you as indica-.

live of Indonesian territorial

aspirations towards Aus-'
tralia.. One student quoted
the following pantun: —

'If it rains gold in your

country
And it

only
rains stone in

ours,
-

''

We will love our country
the more.' ?

.

'

Others
.

referred to : the
Revolution aim of National
ism which clearly limits the

geographic unit of Indo

nesia; and _ added that
Indonesia has .much land

still to be populated in

Southern Sumatra* Borneo,
and Irjan . Barat. There is' no

land shortage here, nor will

there be in the foreseeable
future.

Only '.after these . reassu

rances: did my informants
venture their opinioris. They
agreed with tlie need for
restrictive immigration, but
not with discriminatory .im

migration. However, they
felt this- was only, a small
facet of Australian

?

politics,
and have' enough faith in

Australian: youth that you
yourselves Will correct this

heritage from Federation

days. For them,, white Aus

tralia pose's no problem
whatsoever.

?'

.?

INTERNAL CONFRONTA

TION
. This aspect

? of Indo
nesian feelings in not. un

fortunately, clearly brought'
out in -our newspapers. ,

For

Indonesians, (he considera
(ion of whether (he enemies
of (he Resolution are out
side of or within Indonesian

society is meaningless. Aill

enemies musl be confronted
with equal fervour.

They are well aware of
the economic exploitation'
and corruption within their

own ranks. Given the rate'

of sales here in the case of

enlrepencurs, and the salary,

scales of government em

ployees (see* Economy be

low) who could afford

a M'crcedes Benz
costing'

eleven million
. rupiahsfl

Yet the number, of these
new autos in Djakarta is

astounding..
?

.

All informants heartily
agreed with President
Sukarno's continuous moves
to- RETOOL the system.
The fifth Sila, Sociall Jus

tice, cannot be realised until

(hesei internal enemies are

eradicated.

The United States dollar
in. Djakarta is officially
worth forty-five rupiahs.
Tourists receive a special
concession rate of three
hundred and fifteen rupiahs
to- the dollar. The Black
Market rate seems to have
settled down at one thous
and six- hundred rupiahs.
Indonesian companies mak

ing overseas purchases have
to do so through the Indo
nesian. banking system,
which costs them up to

two thousand ? or more

rupiahs . for every dollar, of
credit.'.

Prices of certain con

sumer goods- here are soar

ing. Rice in Djakarta . now

sells' for one hundred

rupiahs per pound. This is

in part due- to the extensive :

duty season last year arid to

'a current mice plague.' Land
just out of Djakarta is

worth five - hundred
rupiahs

per square metre. A Holderi
car. sells at just under four
million rupiahs, and, as

previously.' mentioned, a

new Mercedes Benz- for
eleven million. Yet petrol
continues to be sold at only

eighteen rupiahs a gallon!
Also, books are heavily
subsidised; . for instance;

?

Samuejson's
.

'Economics'
can . be bought for six hund
red and fifty rupiahs.

? Incomes and . wages vary
tremendously.- but most cer

tainly lay behind prices. A
servant might receive only
six hundred rupiahs. a

month, possibly with food.

An employee entering the
Public Service .with High

.School qualification's re

ceives one to two thousand

rupiahs a month. Entering
with a University degree
they receive six to ten

thousand a month'.

Given the average size
of Indonesian, families, it is

obvious that the urban dwel
ler who

'

receives- the
'official' ? wage only, or

who trades . with a
'just'

?profit margin,; cannot buy
even the rnorilhly require
ments, of rice. Students here

say their ? monthly cost of

living is between five thous
and and seven 'and- a half

thousand rupiahs. . .

Clearly, then, the big
issue in Indonesia today is

'Sandang-Parigan' or Food

arid Clothing for all.

A WARNING
*

This warning is. partieu
alrly directed to you who
intend visiting in the. 1964

65 long vacation.
? When summing up the
Indonesian achievement , to

date, it is invalid to com

pare (he efficiency of the

Indonesian Administration

and Indonesian Public

Enterprises with that of

Australia in absolute terms.

Remember that Indonesia

only received independence
in 1945, and it wasn't 'till'

1 950 that the 'physical'
struggle with the Dutch'

finished. Remember also
that the' Dutch did riot build

a strong Indonesian founda

tion for self-government.
Furthermore, the strength
of tradition in the numer

ous localities of Indonesia

often acts as a lay on the

(Coiitfmicd on Page 4)

-FEES RISE AT BRUGE HALL

supportmg.- leMo'x house ?

. In 1964 Bruce Hall
|

will consist of two Hun

dred and forty members;
one hundred and five

men living in 3ruce Hal!

proper, one hundred

and nine women in

Bruce Hail proper, and

iwenty-six women
living

iri the annexe.

Those members living in
Bi'ucc Hall are accomo

dated in single-study bed

rooms, receive full board
and room service for five

days a week, and have use

of (he central wing recrea

tional facilities. Each room

is well appointed, with a

good desk, bookcase, sink
wi(h hot and cold water,
central heating and many
Other desirable features.

Since . its inception .in.

1961, Bruce Hall has been

running at a loss; not a

spectacular loss, but a . loss
nevertheless. Seemirigly to

Cover this loss. Council- has
twice raised the fees in . the

span of three, years. The
residence fees for three
terms in 1961 were £225. At
the Beginning of 1 962 tlicy

were, raised io: £2'40. and'
now from 1.964 they be
come . £255. , A c c u r a t e

balance, sheet figures .are

not yet to hand for 1963;
but we may attempt' to

solve, the question as ? to

what
.' has. , caused the - fee

rise.
?

?

COSTS OF HALL
In retrospect it seems

that- the schedule of fees
for ? 1 96 1

,

. was
?

not
'

sufficient
to cover operations.' Many
costs incurred

'

byv the. Hall
were not

directly 'ch arged
to it, so the resulting net

loss in 1 96 1 was understat
ed. ? Excess ? water, for

example, , was not billed to

the Hall , but to. another ac

count.-- It certainly seems

that the fee. level .struck- in

1962 was a; more realistic

level.

Eiuring the years- 1961
1964, the. 'rise in -Bruce Hall
fees amounted

'

to 11 , . per

.cent, on the 1961 base
figure. The largest single
cost at

'

Bruce 'Hall is The
female wage bill. The
figures for New South
Wales show that the wage
index for females, has
risen - from. 131.2 to 136.7
over this period; a rise of
a little over 4 per cent.. The

cost structure .in Canberra
may have resulted in a

greater local use but it is

unlikely, that the index for
Canberra would have de
creased — . the ?: consumer

price index shows a-, fall in

the index for food from
124.4 for the year end in »

June, 1961,. to 121.1 for the

year ending 1962. Hence it

would appear that the rise

in fees has outstripped the
rise in costs. This leads us

t.o ask the
question

- why
have fees risen by 11. per
cent, over three years.

The answer Can be found

by considering three propo.
sitions. Firstly, the initial

fee. schedule (1961) was riot

adequate to cover expenses.
Secondly. Bruce Hall' is con

tinuing to run at a loss,

and, thirdly, there . may be
some other over-riding con-,

sideration.

PROFITS & LOSS
Iri 1963 Bruce Hall

made an operating profit.
From this an

:
amount- has

been deducted for deprecia
tion to give

a net loss of

approximately £2,000: The

Warderi of Bruce Hall. M'r.

Packard,- when, asked to

comment on
'

the situation,
said that he had expected

'

there would have
.

been a
'

small net profit for 1963.

He was surprised
? to learn

that a loss had been made
but observed that it was the

smallest loss made so far in

the operation of the Hall;

The Universities- Com- ?

mission has recommended
?a hall size of 200 to 220

members for. efficient econo-
:

,

mic operation.
This year ;

Bruce Hall will- be of this i

order of size and should be

(Continued on Page 4) :
»

BEATLE' BOY

AL BROOKS

This is the ugly side of war — its wounds sustained by
one of our foremo&t Freedom Fighters, (he only 'A.I'

Brooks, in (he so-caiiled 'romance' with (he sweet little

cordies. 'Cordies', for the benefit of freshers, is the get:
wiLii-n

Mjjjjciiiiiitjii -.-iveii 10 oizr eonsempuraries ar t»e

Royal Military College.
Res( assured, there is no immediate need for further'

sacrifices by you
— the cream of our student population.

Fortunately there has been a sustained lull in hostilities

since the Ministerial Conference betwec,n the S.R.C. and
representatives of the Army.

Yet our motto 'remains —

IF YOU CAN'T GET A GIRL, GET A CORDY.
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Inter-varsity Contests Boost

Sport In Small Universities
It is an undeniable fact that, in the short history of the A.N.U. in inter-varsity

sport, much has been gained by the various sports clubs which have participated.

From a solid week of
I

sport and entertainment is

derived a store of experi
ence and team spirit.

There is much to be

?learnt from watching the
?

various styles of play of the

bigger universities as these

teams generally
include

several . players of inter

national or near
? inter

national standard. T h e

?

Southern Universities learn

. by watching and playing

Rugby against the Eastern

Universities, while the East

ern Universities learn- by
watching and playing Aus

tralian Rules against
South

,

era Universities. The

A.N.U. learns from both

directions.

The team spirit develop
ed by untried combinations

at inter- varsity is something
bordering on the incredible,

especially when the odds are

stacked heavily against.
Above all, students get a

chance to see something of

life in other universities and

to make many „
lasting

'

acquaintances.

For the player who is

struggling to gain recogni
tion in his club, inter-varsity
gives him a chance to show

his ability,
as there are

usually a number of first

' graders unable to make the

trip arid the strenuous week

requires the frequent use of

reserves. There have been

several instances of lower

grade players returning from

inter-varsity with their claim

for a place in the top

grade firmly established.

Freshers should feel free

to nominate for inter-varsity
even though they may not

believe themselves to be

very good for many

players, through reasons of

work etc.,. are generally un

available for
'

the trip. Any
fresher going to inter-varsity
will find the experience
gained invaluable and he or

she
.

will- almost certainly
want to go again in the
next year.

VENUES, DATES

Venues and dates of the

various inter- varsity con

tests for 1964: —

Rugby Union, venue not

finalised — possibly
Mel

bourne, May 25-29. Nation
al Football, Perth; May 25

29. Soccer, Sydney, May 25
29. Hockey, Perth, Aug. 24t
28. Golf, Adelaide, May 25

29. Table Tennis,. Brisbane,
May 25-29. Cross-Country,

Sydney,. Aug. 22. Ski-ing.
Mt. Hotham, Aug. 17-21 .

Squash (Men's & Women's),
Melbourne, Aug- 24-28.
Women's Basketball, venue

not finalised —

possibly
Melbourne,' * May 25-29:
Women's Hockey, Adelaide,
Aug. 15-22. Rugby Union —

Australian Universities tour

of New Zealand, May 7-31.

FEES RISE AT

BRUCE HALL
(Continued from Page 3)

able to reap some profits
'

from large- scale operation.
The prospects then seem

extremely bright. With the

knowledge of an operating
profit, and the prospect of

a .better performance in

1 964, one wonders whether

the balance sheet loss has

prompted the fee increase.

It seems that the fees may
have remained stationary

except for a 'nigger in the

woodpile'.

THE LENNOX NIGGER

That nigger
is Lennox

House, that rambling set of
workmen's huts taken over

by the University which is,

this year, to enjoy the status
of a Hall of Residence. The

standard of accommodation

is much inferior to that at

Bruce Hall, although the

building of a new common

room will help to close the

gap.
Due to the size and struc

ture of Lennox House the

operating costs per room arc

relatively higher than those
at Bruce Hall. Indeed if

Lennox House fees were set

on the basis of costs, the

schedule of fees for Lennox
House would most likely be

higher than that for Bruce
Hall. This would be

extremely unfair to Lennox
House residents. Bruce Hall,
fees should be higher and
then by a margin that

—
i

reflects the difference in

standard- of accommodation.

It would not be surprising
if the University authorities
decided on an acceptable
loss and set Lennox House
fees on this basis. Bruce

Hall fees could then be set

by a mark up. on those for

Lennox House, and hence

Bruce Hall fees are prob
ably very dependent on the
cost structure at Lennox

House.

LENNOX LOSS

If Bruce Hall does show a

net profit in 1964 and
Lennox House a substantial
loss, the fee structure for

1965 may prove to be very

interesting. It could be

claimed, unjustly I feel, that
the University would be

exploiting Bruce Hall resi

dents by running the Hall at

a profit. This however is a

matter of conjecture and the

situation may never occur.

Compared with residence
fees in other colleges, the
fees

,
at Bruce Hall and

Lennox House offer value
for money. Viewed against
the high Canberra cost struc

I ture the fees indeed seem

very reasonable. Fees for

residence in a Sydney or

Melbourne college of simi

lar standard are generally
set at £1 to £2 per week

higher. This must be dis
counted to some extent as

Bruce Hali does not pro
vide a tutorial system. Armi
dale colleges have a sched

ule of fees significantly
lower, but in view of the

resulting loss it is unlikely
that these low fees will be
retained for long.

Airio all' the rise in resi
dence fees - does seem

reasonable. The heaviest
effect must fall upon those

students on fixed allowance

scholarships; teacher's

scholarship holders will be
worst hit as their scholar

ship just covers the fees. It

would seem that the best

way out of the situation
would be a rise in scholar

ship allowances — some

hope.

CRICKET

VACATIONSLUMP

IN CRICKET
Uni is having a lean season after a creditable

early showing.
1st GRADE

j

The first four matches of

the season saw Uni justify
their promotion to the first

grade competition in some

closely . fought matches.
Since then, however, Uni
has been on the receiving
end of a few sound thrash

ings with only a narrow win
over Manuka to

brighten the
record. The decline in stan

dard of- Uni's performances
seems to be due mainly to

the loss of all-rounders Dick

Hides and 'Jacko' Kevans.
Both hit the ball hard and
had been- scoring consistent

ly well, and their departure
greatly reduced the attack

ing potentjal of Uni's bat

ting, while the loss of Dick's
accurate medium-pacers and
'Jacko 's' leg-spinners re

duced both the steadiness
arid variety of Uni's bowling
attaok.

In later matches, much of
the

responsibility for creat

ing a respectable total has
fallen upon Arthur Brown
and Neil Tuckwell. and, with
the exception of the match

against Manuka, when open
ers John Newman and Keith
Turnbull put on 100, they
have not had the benefit of
a good start. Ron Warrener
has batted consistently while
John Newman, Keith Turn
bull and

.

Bob Alexander

has each played several
valuable innings.

Uni's bowling hasn't ex

actly struck fear into oppos
ing batsmen's hearts. Bruce

Kent has bowled well at

times but his bowling this

year has been affected by a

'no-ball' problem. Ross

Crichton, who forced his ;

way into the firsts after

Christmas . following
some

fine performances in the
lower grades, has continued
to bowl well and seems all

set to head the season's

bowling averages. Keith
Turnbull's accurate left

armers have proved a valu

able part of the attack and
Bob Alexander has bowled
his off-spinners really well,
but has probably suffered
more than anyone else from

dropped fielding.

While the ground fielding
has generally been reason

able the catching has been

poor and must be held to

be largely responsible, for
the poor bowling figures.

A.N.U. v UNI of N.S.W.

Played on the Sunday and

Monday of the Anniversary
Day weekend, this match

ended in the Uni of N.S.W.

leading by a substantial mar

gin on the first innings.

RESULTS
Uni of N.S.W. 7/316

(Warrener 3/51, Crichton

3/53).
A.N.U. 165 (Alexander

34. Newman 25, Turnbull

24, Warrener 23) and 3/194
(Tuckwell 64, Turnbull 51,

Newman 44, Brown 24 n.o.).

Arthur Brown, Captain of the 1st XI, in an aggressive mood in

a recent match against Manuka at University Oval. Arthur top
scored with 62.

TOILET
c

FACILITIES
AT UNI OVAL

Al the most recent

meeting of the Sports
Council a matter which

came in for a good deal

of discussion was that

of toilet and changing
facilities at Uni Oval.

Efforts to secure some
sort of facilities until such
time as the proposed Sports
Pavilion has been built

have proved fruitless.

At one stage last year the
Sports Council had been led

to understand that exten

sions to the post-graduate
tennis clubhouse were

about to be made with a

view to providing the much
needed facilities. These ex

tensions have not material
ised and it is doubtful if

they ever will. Nor has the -

Sports Council been able to

secure use of an end of one

of the blocks, vacated by the .
Sciences.

There appears to be little

likelihood of toilet and

changing facilities being
provided for

visiting crick
eters- and other sportsmen
until the Sports . Pavilion is

built, which even the Sports
Council is assured will

occur before next cricket

season, but a prediction
from our side more likely
to be nearer the mark sets

a date 18 months hence.

In the meantime, visiting,

cricketers will: have to con

tinue to relieve themselves
down by Sullivan's Creek.
With the work being un

dertaken there by the

N.C.D.C., this spot is fast

losing its privacy arid it ap
pears that distressed players
will just have to 'hang-
on'. I

A visitor uses the modern toilet facilities available on

University Oval.

INDONESIAN. STUDENTS
'

.

;

(Continued from Page 3)

efficient working of a centra!

Administration.

I heartily think . that
Indonesians can be justly
proud of their progress in
all fields to date, and am

deeply impressed that the
Indonesians themselves are

the first to admit that their
Revolution is not yet com

plete.

FINAL WORD
Indonesians are ex

tremely conscious of the
freedom with which foreign
ers draw analogies and

apply terms to describe
Indonesian society . and as

pirations. .They are often

shocked at these oversimpli
fications and feel falsely

-

portrayed abroad. It is

thus an apt conclusion to

reiterate President Sukarno's
invitation to all foreigners,

strongly endorsed by. my
student informants 'To
Come and See for Vour
selves'.

Incidentally, I would be

only too happy to give
details of costs, likely diffi
culties, necessary health pre
cautions, etc!, to all those

interested in
visiting Indo

nesia this year.

.

? SAM VOUTAS.
'

For further information regarding sporting
activities in the A.N.U. see Arthur Brown at

the Sports Union Office, situated at Childers
Street.

UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE

BOOKSHOP
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTSFOR A.N.U.

By arrangement with tlie S.R.C.
A.N.U. TEXTS and REFERENCES and SPECIAL ORDERS

may be obtained from the Co-operative — thus entitling you
to a REBATE 011 your purchases

(the rebate has been from 16 2-3% to 20%)

* TO JOIN: SEND fl with your name, address and I

course (the £1 is payable once only and

returnable when you wish.

* TO PURCHASE BOOKS : write to the a*

operative (address below) setting out

your requirements.

* BOOKS WILL BE RETURNED *w.in one

WEEK of sending your order, to the

S.R.C. OFFICE
,

where you can collect

them.

ADDRESS: manning road,

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY,

SYDNEY, N.S.W. -

PROMPT SERVICE
\ INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

? ?

' '

? ? I


